
Cubby House Kids Wooden Outdoor Playhouse Cottage Play Children
Timber

Out of Stock: $1,234.95

Give your kids a playtime to remember with the Randy & Travis Machinery

Wooden Cubby House. Its durable, low-maintenance and secure wood

construction allows Aussie kids to play happily and safely all year round,

no matter the season.

Featuring expansive windows for outstanding natural light filtration, along

with easy access through the swinging front door, you'll be able to easily

supervise your kids as they have fun and play. The rounded windowsill

corners, glass-free construction, non-toxic and eco-friendly paint coating,

and weather-resistant roof give you the peace of mind your little ones will

be protected at all times.

With the straightforward assembly guide, you'll be able to involve your

kids in the building process, creating a fun experience for all the family to

enjoy. The additional planter boxes provide space to grow flowers and an

added source of delight and excitement for young gardeners as they

watch their plants grow.

Perhaps best of all, this exceptional kids' cubby house is customisable,

meaning you'll be able to embrace creativity and the many design options

just waiting to be explored. Whether you want to construct a palace for

your little prince or princess or a custom-built shop front for young

entrepreneurs to sell their wares, string up Christmas decorations as the

season rolls around, or spruce up the house with fairy lights for a summer

vibe, there are endless design and decoration opportunities at your

fingertips. And once you settle on a design you love, it doesn't end there -

you'll be able to keep customising and decorating your Randy & Travis

Machinery Kids Wooden Cubby House as your little ones grow and

develop their interests and passion for playtime. Give your kids the

ultimate play experience with their own custom-designed cubby house!

Don't hesitate to take advantage of this incredible playtime accessory,

which comes with an array of impressive features:

Designer-built cubby house
Weatherproof, treated wood build
EN71 Safety Approval, for extra peace of mind
Glass-free design to keep your kids safe as they play
Abundant natural light through expansive side, front and rear
windows
Weather-resistant timber roof, for year-round play
Eco-friendly, non-toxic paint
Round windowsill corners for added safety
Easy DIY assembly, allowing fun for all the family
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Low-maintenance durability
Accessible front door, with swinging door operation
Endless opportunities for customisation
Perfect stimulation for creativity during outdoor play
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